MRAC PRESENTS: ART on the spectrum 

# 35 emily burke at 6 yrs old 

Guest Autistic Artist Wall: 

# 36 Santino 
My name is Santino. I'm 10 and have autism. I design dragon shirts to raise money for The Center for Autism and to help families of Autistic Children. Santino is a 10 year old boy with autism. He started this "company" in April of 2015 to help him with his therapy. Santino is a talented artist who wants to raise money for the Center for Autism by making these shirts.
http://santinosdragon.myshopify.com/  https://www.thecenterforautism.org/

# 37-39 Phoebe Murer
Phoebe Murer is an artist, and writer born and raised in Philadelphia. She received her Certificate of Fine Arts at Pennsylvania Academy of Arts in Painting and bachelors in Psychology/ Pre-Art Therapy at Arcadia University. She had assisted in and led art activities at many schools and 
centers. She currently takes a variety of art classes at Fleisher, does paid and volunteer commissions, and gives tailor made art lessons. Phoebe shows her art regularly at different coops and cafes and has won various awards for her art.
http://phoebemurer.com/ http://phoebe-murer.squarespace.com/

37 Homeless Aspie - Photograph - $125
38 Seen not Heard - Pulp Printing and Embroidery - $225
39 Red Tape - Pulp Printing and Duct Tape - $150

# 40-43 Kyle Hayse
Kyle Hayse is 19 years old.  He has been drawing since he was 6 years old.  He is s Senior at PWHS and is in the Life Skills Program.  He takes a few art studio classes and has learned Photoshop in recent years.  Kyle enjoys drawing genres and themes including Broadway Musicals, Disney Movies, Halloween characters; such as Dracula, Witches, and Ghosts.

40 Hotel Transylvania - Pencil - $20
41 Dracula - Pencil - $20
42 Star Wars 1 - Pencil - $20
43 Star Wars 2 - Pencil - $20

# 44-78 Emily Burke  - Featured Artist
emily burke is an artist . she was born in july of 2004. ever since she could hold something to draw with she has been drawing. in april of 2011 she was diagnosed as being on the autism spectrum. at the current time, we do not sell emily's original art work, prints and canvas bags are available and there just maybe be a few hand sketches in the prints bin.
www.facebook.com/emilyburke2004 https://www.etsy.com/shop/emilyburkesart


# 45-59 are from emily's 2015 calendar
45 october 
46 november
47 december
48 january
49 august
50 september
51 april
52 feburary
53 march
54 july
55 may
56 june
57 dragon
58 hydra
59 spirit wolf

60 drink your tea   18x24 in. print $85
61 my pets          18x24 in. print $85
62 warrior cats     24x36 in. print $120  11x14 in. print $40
63 troball          18x24 in. print $85
64 tha katz         18x24 in. print $85

65 nighttime sky
66 sunset
67 green eyed tiger
68 gray wolf
69 dragon fight
70 rabbit chase
71 sparrowfeather
72 summer and hercules
73 odie paw
74 five nights at freddy's
75 warrior cat jumping
76 better cat
77 better cats
78 warrior cats jumping

all of emily burke's images are available in high quality prints:
see pat burke for ordering details. 
8x10 in. card stock with 11x14 in. matte - $10
11x14 in. canvas prints - $40
18x24 in. canvas prints - $85
24x36 in. canvas prints - $120

